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Student Council
Nominees Named
For May Election
By LEON GLEASON

A murderer on the loose, or didn't Ken Noland (extreme right) know
the gun was loaded? Grouped around the Gypsy Queen (Darleene
Rhodes) are Sam Haynes (Devilshoof), Carldene Brown (Arline), Morgan
Richardson (Thaddeus) and Joe Lewis (Count Arnheim), principals in
the opera.
'
To find out what happened come see "The Bohemian Girl" Friday
night at 8 in the Main Auditorium. Prof. Kenneth Davis is director of
the opera.

June Celebration P1ans Underway
By H. L. DENMAN

The 35th anniversary celebration to be held on the Harding College campus June 2 and 3 Will be high lighted by the
dedication of seven new buildings, annual homecoming banquets and the graduation exercises of the 1954 senior class.
The celebration will pay tribute to the many people whe
have "made an emotional impact of leadership in Christian
education that dates from the beginning of Arkansas Christian College in 1919," states Bru·ton Coffman, executive assistant to the president in charge of public relations.
Dedications
The opening ceremonies will be
the dedication of the seven new
buildings that completes one phase
of the plans to make the campus of
Har'd ing College, one of the South's
finest educational centers.
Buildings to be dedicated are the
Administration-Auditorium, School
of American Studies, Ganus Student
Center, Cathcart Hall for women,
Armstrong Hall for men, Fine Arts
(music) Building and the Home Economics management house.
Harding's physical plant, located
on a debt-free campus, houses 22
buildings. The plant is estimated at
$5,000,000 with six of the buildings
completely air - conditioned. The
building housing the School of
American Studies was the first classroom building of its kind to be airconditioned in Arkansas.

.,

Alumni Celebration
Several past graduating classes
have made plans for alumni celebrations with the 25-year alumni homecoming of the class of 1929 being the
most prominent. The classes of
1924, '34, '39, '44 and '49 are also to
hold alumni homecomings.
Schedule of events for the twoday affair will find dedication of
new buildings set for 10 a.m. June
2, followed by special group luncheons at noon that day. Afternoon
activities have the College chorus
presenting a special . program at
2 p.m., alumni assembly at 3 p.m .
and the alumni-varsity softball
game at four.
A barbecue dinner on the college
campus at 6 p.m. will be for both
students and guests. At 8:15 p.m.
a celebration program of the 35th
anniversary will be held in the College Auditorium.
Thursday, June 3, has the day
beginning with special group breakfasts at 7 a.m. The graduation exercises of the '54 college class will be
at 10 a.m. The conclusion of the
celebration will be observed through
an all-alumni luncheon welcoming
in the new members - the elass of
1954.
The college is anticipating the largest crowd ever on its campus. Full
details of the celebration will be
(CoDtlnued- OD page 5)

Positions Now Open
For 1954 · 55 Bison
Application for the posts of Bison editor and business manager
for the 1954-55 term are now being
received, faculty sponsor: Neil Cope
announced today. Those wishing
to apply for these positions should
see Cope or editor Jennie Schoolfield by 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Only juniors and seniors should
apply, Cope said. Both positions
carry a $150 scholarship. They will
be selected by Cope, business manager Lawrence Crawford and Miss
Schoolfield and approved by the
faculty committee on student publications consisting of Cope, Dr.
Mattox, Prof. Charles Pitner, Mrs.
Inez Pickens and Prot Evan Ulrey.

Nine petitions for nomination of
officers for the 1954-55 Student
Council were received before the
closing period Wednesday afternoon.
Fii~al tabulation revealed
four candidates for president, and
three for the secretary - treasurer
position. There were also two nominations for the vice-president's position.
Candidates for president are Don
Coming down the stairs is the 1954 May queen, Nancy McDaniel
Brown, Searcy junior; Gene Rainey, (center) and her attendants Norma Crosby (1.) and Barbara Richards
Junior from Pinehurst, Tex.; (r). Miss McDaniel was crowned queen of May Tuesday in a ceremony
Paul Magee, junior from Piggott; on the front lawn.
and Weldon Hatcher, Pontiac,
Mich., junior.
Those seeking the secretarytreasurer's position are Jane Claxton, sophomore, Grovespring, Mo.;
Joan Nance, junior from Newport;
and Betty Helm, junior, Wenatchee,
Wash.
The vice-presidency is being
sought by Ken Noland, junior, MorBy ELTA STARLING
rilton; and Tommy Parrish, junior
In a beautiful impressive ceremony held in front of a
from Keiser.

Nancy McDaniel Is
1954 Queen Of May

Election Wednesday
Council president Norman Hughes
stated that the election will be held
Wednesday, May 12.
The two
voting booths set up on the campus
will be in the student center and
another will be at a convenient
place on the campus. The hours
of voting will be from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Hughes expressed gratification
over the slate of candidates, and
early indications point to a hotly
contested campaign.
A general political rally where
all candidates may present their
platforms and make their appeal
for votes will be held Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in the main auditorium.
In case a run-off is necessary, the
balloting is planned for the latter
part of next week, probably Friday,
stated Hughes. A run-off will be
necessary if any candidate comes
within 40 votes of the ballot leader.
Council Representatives
Class representatives to the Student Council will be elected by each
class followihg the opening of
school for the fall semester.
The officers being elected now
will officially take office the day
following graduation for the spring
semester. Official installation services will be held in chapel before
the end of the present term.

FTA Elects Wright, Hartman, Buchanan

Capturing the pt·esidency for the Florence Cathcart
ter of the Future Teachers ot Ame1·iea was Winfred W1igh
Greenway, in an election Monday night. Viee-president for
the 1954-55 school year is Ralph Hartman, Sayre, Okla., and
Margaret Buchanan, DeRidder, La., will serve as seCI·etary.
lUstor.ian -is Fl:•arJces BB.teman, and Betty Helm is reporter.
A meetin g Tuesday night will be.
for the old and new officers to discuss the work and the duties of the
officers and to point out the failures of this year so that the club
will be even a greater success next
year.
Retiring officers are Ken Noland,
president; Bob Coburn, vice-president; and Kathryn Privett, secretary.
This yep's FTA baa been an ac·

------------tive group having participated in
several events.
Besides having
their own FTA day on the Harding
campus, members journeyed to
Little Rock to the state convention
where Noland and Jeanne Bankston
were elected to state positions.
Wright says that he expects the
FTA to continue its progress and
he ~ looking forward to an active
year for 1954-55.

PUl'I;Jle and white throne, Nancy McDaniel was crowned queen
of May i!ly Prof. Charles Pitne1·, May 4. Miss McDaniel's attenda:rits were Barbara Richards and Norma Crosby. The
ceremony took place on the lawn in front of the School of
American Studies building.
Miss McDaniel was the nominee of the WHC social club
and is a senior f1·om East Po:illt. Ga., majoring in home economics. She has served as secretary of the student association tltis year and was Petit J,ean queen attendant last year.

College Catalogue
Recently Completed
The n ew attractive Harding College Bullet in h as r ecently been
completed. A fa cult y committee
spent from six to 12 hours each
week working on the catalog issue
from early fall until its appearance two weeks ago.
The committee, composed of Librarian Annie Mae Alst on, Dr. Russell Lewis, Dif. Joe Pryor, Dr. Jack
Wood Sears, Dr. W . K. Summitt
and Dr. Frank L. Holmes, chairman, h ad four main purposes in
mind when they started work on
the new issue:
(1 ) To examine a nd evaluate the
courses of study offered by each department in relation to the curriculum of the liberal arts program; (2 )
To r ecommend revisions in department offerings when such changes
were deemed necessary to meet preprofessional requirements or standards r ecommended by accrediting
agencies;
(3) To examine course descriptions, prerequisites, sequence, hours
of credit and other details related
to course offerings; and ( 4) To rewrite and publish a cata logue that
would be helpful to counsellors and
to students in setting up individual programs of study.
"The committee worked long and
hard preparing the n ew catalogue,
but other members of the staff gave
indispensible assistance," Holmes
said.
"I must acknowledge the splendid
suport of administrative officers, the
cooperation of department chairmen, the valuable technical help
provided by Mr. Neil Cope and
Mrs. Betty Ulrey, and the unstinting cooperation and efficient work
of Herman West and his associates
in the printing department. The
hope of the committee is that. the
staff and student body will like it
and find it useful," states Holmes.
BISON CORRECTION
Last week the Bison stated that
the White County Amateur Art Exhibit display would be at the Arkansas Power and Light Co. offices.
The article should have stated that
the display would be in th.e Ganus
Student Center.

Festivities Began
The festival began when 32 girls,
wearing pastel formals, came from
either end of the American Studies
building and formed an aisle leading to the throne. The queen, her
attendants and the entire court
came from the center door of the
American Studies building.
The girls selected from their social clubs and their escorts, the
flower girl, Janice Beth; the crown
bearer, Be.rbara Bales; the train
bearer, Molly Mason; and the queen
and her attendants completed the
court.
'l;he court led the procession and
took their place on either side of
the throne followed by the queen
and her attendants. When the
queen reached the throne, she was
crowned and congratulated by Pitner for the honor she had received.
Winding of May Pole
After the queen had taken her
place on the throne, the May pol!!
winders formed a semi-circle and
bowed, paying their respect to the
queen. This was followed by the
"spider web," "criss cross" and the
"single plait," the windings of the
May pole.
After the windings had been completed, the queen, her attendants,
and the court marched through the
aisle formed by the pole winders to
end the festival.
Queen's Attendants
The attendants to the queen were
runners-up in the election. Miss
Richards is a junior business major
from Cleveland, Tenn. She is past
presfde'n t of the Ju Go Ju social club
and is junior class representative to
the Student Council.
:t'Aiss Crosby, a member of the Las
Companeras social club, is a junior
from Pangburn. She is a home economics majo;r, a member of the
Harding Chorale and Glee Club.
Thanks Expressed
Jane Sutherlin, president of the
Ju Go Ju club expresses. her thanks
to Prof. M. E. Berryhill, Percy B.
Johnson and all who helped to make
the 1954 annual May fete a success.
The May fete is an annual project of the Ju Go Ju club, and is
directed by the club president and
Mrs. L. C. Sears, sponsor of the
club.
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News, Views ~
~
1 l:l Previews !

Editorializing-

~

It's Later Than You Think
Believe it or not, we are on the last stretch. And that
last stretch is the fast approaching close of the 1953-54
school year.
As we look back, it seems really a very short time since
September and the first of school were on the calendar, and
Christmas doesn't seem as if it was five months ago. Actually, Father Time gets around pretty fast despite his old
age. When we think about it, we aren't getting any younger
nor this school year any longer.
Just get down to the facts. There are only three and
one-half weeks of school left- and what are you doing about
it? What about that outside reading, those humanities reports, book reviews, term papers - and daily assignments
Y'OU have missed?
It's rather tmplensant to think about - being behind .
But il' you actually look at the sittla.tion squarely and don't
waste any moTe bine, perhaps the end won't come as a tragic
one with incompletes st."l.ring you in the face.
We tliink we ~-·e j.ustified in saying "it's later than you
think." However far away June 3 may be to you, it's really
almost upon us. We realize how easy it is to let time slip on
by without having mad~ use of it~ ~o we ru·ge you as ouTselves to get "that ball to rolling" l'ight now ! The present
is never too em·ly to start on sometliing - ev:en though it
boils down to that fact that you should not have, waited this
late to begin working seriously.

Are You An Isolationist?

5
E
~
By JAMES MAXWELL
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~
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What is the most popular television program for April?
Television viewers have been
to tune in one national network
station and really see a variety
of shows all in one - the Mc'Carthy-Army hearings. By giving a
casual flip of a set's tuning knob,
one can see a comedy as funny
as ''I Love Lucy," a drama as dramatic as "John's Other Wife" or
a tragedy as exemplified by
many of the tragic stories related
on "Second Chance." Secretary
of the Army Stevens and Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy, Wisconsin Republican, are taking turns, laying
aside all mealy-mouthed adjectives, at calling each other liars.
What does all this do for our
international prestige? It was already at a fairly dangerous point,
but as a result of these hearings,
it is falling even lower. As an
example of foriegn reaction to the
sham, a prominent English newspaper was wired the following
sentence by one of its Amencan
corresponsdents - '''The United
States is making a jackal of itself, and a shameful jackal at
that." Other foriegn papers are
making quite a ply of this great
American circus.
Sen. Soaper suggests/ in the
Chicago Daily News, " In a way,
perhaps the world was happier
when we just blamed everything
that happened on sunspots instead of getting personal." Such
an idealistic philosophy is indeed
not unreasonable in some eyes,
and 'it results from the abuse of
witnesses and accused in past
hearings.
What should be done concerning these investigations?
Any congressional committee
should always remember it is representing the country on which
the world's attention is focused
and should conduct itself accordingly. Also it would be good to
remember that the end does not
justify the means everytime. A
good end received by foul means
is of necessity bad.

Are you selfish? Do you deprive others of what they
rightfully deserve? No? Then, take a· second look. You
c0uld be wrong . . .
As a young pe1•son st.J.iving to gain an education , perhaps you tl!l'e denying yourself, apd others, of a vital part of
development along the social line-that is-gettin.g acquainted
with tne many interesting pers on~lities on oux campus. For
long years, it bas been a custom on thls eampul'l for young
men and women to either "go steady" or not "go" at all. If
a fe11a can't seem to find, at once, the "one and only," why
should he give up and not date at all, assuming that all the
girls are just alike? Why not date various girls with whom
he. finds common interests and who live up to his high standards?
As might be expected, the old question arises - where
is there to go? We don't want to ask a girl for a date merely for prayer meeting and a coke afterward. But, if the girl
really wants companionship for its own sake, and she should,
she will enjoy a coke at the inn with you as much as she
would a T-bone steak at a swanky restaurant. Who eats
steak like, that these days, anyway?
Then, girls, why should you feel t'Qat because a boy dates
you once and someone else next time, tfiat he is your private
property? Why take the chance of rushing yourself and
the boy, perhaps, into something by trying to "win" him,
when all you both want is to get acquainted with, and grow
to appreciate many different types of people. And another
thing - its' up to you to make that "coke at the inn" just
as enjoyable as the "T-hone at the hotel," as far as conversation and companionship are concerned.
Many very delightful people here are isolating themselves at a time when they could be enjoying the-company
of others as easily as not - and they could date without
going steady. After all - variety is the spice of life, and
only by being acquainted with many can :we find, and fully
appreciate, that "one and only" when he or she comes along.
By BOB CROSS
So boys - and girls, why not be a little different to
tradition, and try circulating for a change. Who knows? It Woe is unto those that do not
follow their assignments in Hujust might be fun and at the same time, very worthwhile.
-This editorial was printed in a 1952 edition of the Bison. manities 202! Take notice fu-
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Member of the Arkansas College Press Association
Jennie Schoolfield ....................... ....................................... Editor
Lawrence Crawford .................. ............... ,... Business Manager
Dickie Burt ...... ........ ............ ...... Assistant Business Manager
Richard Gee, Glenn Organ .. .... ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .. Business Staff
Betty Helm ....................... ..................................... Society Editor
Toady Bedford .·............................. .... ........ ~ ........... Sports Editor
Jarome Barnes, Dewey Brown, Bob Cross,
Dick Coxsey, Foy Carrington ........................ Sports Staff
Edward Baker ............. ........ .................. ......... Religious Editor
Bol1 Cross .. ...... ... ..... ... ... .... .. ... .. .. .. .... .. .. ... .. .... ... ..... Proof Reader
Weldon Hatcher ............................................... .. .. . Photographer
Sue Lawrence ............................................ High School Editor
Jackie King, Leon Gleason, Dale Porterfield, Jane Claxton,
Norma Knod, Jane Brummitt, Leo Ford, Billie Dixon,
Wilma Wyatt, Elta Starling, Ed~e) Hughes, Harry Denman, Claudette· Harris ................................................ Staff
Jim Hayes, Shirley Harvey, Ronnie McOurry
Maxine Richesin ........................... _......... Circu.lation Staff
Neil Cope ............................................................ Faculty Advisor
Subscription Price : $2.00 Per Year
Official student weekly newspaper published during the
regular academic year by the students of Harding College,
1
Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at
Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3. 1879.
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hink On.These Things
By EDWARD BAKER

We all know that music has its
place and purpose in the worship
of the Church. This place and
purpose has been created by divine authority. In •t:hat place and
purpose we must recognize the
importance of the kind of music
authorized, the purpose music
shall serve and the manner in
which it shall be rendered.
What kind of music is specified? New nstament scriptur~
authorizes singing only. Mat·
thew 26:30 - "When they had
sung a hymn they went out."
Acts 16:25 - "About midnight
Paul and Silas were praying and
singing hymns unto God." Romans 15:9 - "As it is written,
therefore will I give :Praise unto
ti:J.ee among the Gentiles and sing
unto thy name." I Cor. 14:15 "I will pray with the spirit and

IF YOU ASK ME
·

By JANE CLAXTON

What do you look forward to
most in May?
Janet Heidbreder - The fact
that it comes right before June
and graduation.
Don See-The outings I haven't
been invited to yet!
Orten Armstrong Annual
signing and saying good things
about everyone.
Don Cope - To think that it
is so short a time until June 3. ,
Peggy Arnold - A visit from
mother!
Herman Alexander- The fact
that school is almost out and my
eighteenth birthday.
Charlene Holcomb- May Fete,
Petit 'Jean, and just being May.
Bill Reinhardt - It's getting
mighty close to time, to go home.
Jennie Majors - The fact that
I can soon go home - then come
back next year as a senior!
Donald Pabner - The Petit
Jean and getting ready to go
home.
.
.
Dorothy Davis -:- Jus~ bemg
at school and bemg With my
friends.
Billy Rzey Harper - Well I'm
not prejudiced, 'but my birthday
is the 7th and I want to know
how it feels not to be a teenager anymore.
Patsy Smith - Knowing that
it is nearly time to go home for
a while.
Gil Truitt - Counting the days
until June comes around.
Gracie Fry - The Petit Jean
and getting to stay out until 7
p.m. on the campus.
David Richards - The outings!

ture humanities students to the
voice of experience. The following quotations are some that the
current classes have had occasion to remember.
Oliver Goldsmith in "The Deserted Village" said, "And still
they gazed, and still the wonder
ALUMNI NEWS
grew that one small head could
carry all he knew." But AlexMr. and Mrs. Joe McMains
ander Pope records, "A little (Maud Jackson, ex '55) announce
learning is a dangerous 'thing," the birth of a son, David Joe, born
found in his "Essay on Criti· December 8. The McMains are
cism."
living in Georgia.
What a young man turns to in
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Walls ('Pegspring and what a girl has been. gy O'Neal, '52) are parents of a
thinking about all year is love son, Nicky Lynn, born Jan. 25.
as we generally put it.
Lord 'Peggy and her husband are-teachTennyson once said, "I hold it ing in Bragg City, Mo.
true, what'er befall; I feel it,
·John Morris (ex '53) was marwhen I sorrow most; ~Tis better ried to Diana Lambert April 11 in
to have loved and lost than never Little Rock.
to have loved at all.'''
- - - - - - -- - - - -- "Golden lads and girls all Burns once said, "Still thou art
must, as chimney-sweepers, come blest, compared wi' me! The
to dust" came from William present only toucheth thee: But,
Shakespeare's "Cymbeline.'"
och! I backward cast my e'e on
Richard Lovelace said "To prospects drear! Ah! forward,
Athea, from Prison," that "Stone though I canna see. I guess an'
walls do not a prison make, nor fear.
He wrote that "To a
iron bars a cage." "I am then Mouse.''
never less alone than when
A final memorable passage is
alone" was HazUtt's statement. Alexander Pope's. "Good nature
At few words with deep meaning and good sense must ever join;
were Lord Tennyson's "I am a To err is human, to forgive di·
part of all that ·I have met."
vine," from his "Essay on Criti·

The

Scottish

poet,

•Rob~rt

cism."

I will pray with the understanding also; I will sing with the
spirit, and 'I will sing with the
understanding also." Eph. 5:19
- "Speaking one to ·another in
psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, singing and making melody with your hearts unto God."
Col. 3:16 - "Let the word of
Christ dwell in you richly; in all
wisdom teaching and admonishing one another with psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts unto God." James 5:13 - "Is any
among you suffering? Let him
pray. Is any cheerful. Let him
sing praise."
The command to sing is specifie and excludes all other kinds
of music. God commanded Noah
to build the ark of gopher wood.
By specifying "gopher," God
eliminated all other kinds of
wood. God's command to Aaron
to offer two he goats and a ram
in atonement sacrifices excluded
every other animal.
When God commanded Abraham to offer his son, Isaac, that
eliminated all other kinsmen of
Abraham. God's command to
sing excludes any other kind of
music. There are only two kinds
- vocal and instrumental. God
has specified vocal.
New Testament scriptures are
all sufficient on this point as on
all others pertaining to Christian
worship and service. (rr! Pet. 1:2,
3; Acts 3:22,23)
What is the purpose of singing? Praise and thanksgiving
unto God. (Heb. 13:25; Acts 16:
25; Rom. 15:9) To teach and admonish one another. (Eph. 5:19;
Col. 3:16) Music in Christian
worship is to instruct, communicate ideas from one to another,
and admonish those engaged in
it to right living in addition to
being a medium of praise, thanksgiving and supplication to God.
'What s'hould be their manner
of rendition? ·"Unto God"-di·
rected as praise unto God and
not for simple entertainment.
Whenever music in Christian
worship degenerates into an ef·
fort to entertain it becomes a
stinch in the nostrils of God. We
must remember that we are singing to please God - not the multitude. "With the understanding," (I Cor. 14:15), we need to
study the sentiment of our songs,
expressed in the words, and be
sure that it is scriptural and
that we understand its meaning
in order to be able to make that
meaning the sentiment of our
hearts.
So as to be understood is another manner of rendition.
"Speaking one to another" (Eph. 5:19); "Teaching and admonishing" - (Col. 3:16). This
divine purpose for singing is en·
tirely lost unless the words are
scriptural, in sentiment, and pronounced plainly enough to be understood by the audience. The
teaching to be done in singing
must be by the words of the song
since the tune or melody cannot
teach anyone anything,
I am sure we have all heard
these arguments presented before on this age-old subject.
However, having had them presented once again may refresh
our memories on some of the
points.
(
1

Week's Thought

' Confucius said, modesty and a
sense of humor should be found
together. It is said of one whose
army was put to flight and who
was last through the gate to the
safety of the city that lhe exclaimed, "My bravery was forced
upon me by slow horses!"
-THE MOHICANS
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The home of Dr. and Mrs. W. B.
West was the setting for a bridal
shower given in honor of Miss Dixie
Smyth Wednesday night, May 5.
Miss Smyth, who is presently
serving as secretary to Dr. W. B.
West, will be married June 3 to
Edgar Knoebel, who is enrolled
as a Harding College graduate student.
Assisting Mrs. West as hostesses
were Mesdames Carroll Cannon1 W.
K. Summitt, Russell Lewis, Herbert
Dean and Misses Jan Myer, Mary
Lou Johnson and Muriel Bush.
A color scheme of pink and green
was used, with pink roses forming
a centerpiece for the table. A corsage of pink carnations was presented to Miss Smyth by the hostesses.
The honoree was told "How to
Cook a Husband" by Mrs. Lewis
after which she went on a treasure
hunt for her many gifts.
Refreshments of pink punch and
cookies were ,served to approximately 75 guests present for the
occasion.

Gracie McReynolds
Honored by Shower
Several friends gathered last
Thursday evening at 6:30 in the
home of Mrs. Ray Farmer to surprise Miss Grace McReynolds with
a linen and lingerie shower.
Hostesses, Mrs. Farmer and Barbara Richards presented the future
bride with a corsage, and directed
the guests i:n a number of games
appropriate for the occasion.
Small tea cakes and punch were
served from a beautifully appointed
table centered with an arrangement
of red roses in front of a stryofoam
heart also covered with roses and
supporting cupid, himself, in the
middle.
,
A nosegay of spring flowers added to th~ beauty of the gift table.
The bnde-elect has set June 7 as
her wedding date, when she will be
married to. Robert Coburn 'at her
home, DeRidder, La.

Jane Claxton Re-elected
Home Ec Club President
Electing officers Monday night for
next year was the Home Economics
Capturing the president's
club.
position again was Jane Claxton.
To serve as vice-president is Margaret Oliver, and Norma Crosby was
named secretary.
Dolores McBride will serve as
treasurer; Marjorie McGinnis, parliamentarian; Nina Harvey, historian; and Sue Hart, reporter.
The new officers will be installed
May 17 at the last Home Ec meeting of the year. Miss Claxton said
that the club has many tentative
plans for an active year.

Engagements Revealed

Hawkins-Kitazawa
Mrs. Mina Kitazawa, Yokohama,
Japan, announces the engagement
of her daughter, Hatsuyo, to Vernon Hawkins, son of Mrs. Sarah
Hawkins, El Paso, Tex. The couple
will be married in the afternoon of
June 4 on the lawn of Dean Sears'
home.
Miss Kitazawa came to Harding
in October, 1952. She is a seruor
majoring in Bible and minoring in
English.
Mr. Hawkins attended Harding as
a ministerial student last year. The
couple plan to enroll in Harding
next fall.

The Las Companeras journeyed
to Petit Jean via cattle truck May
3.
Unfortunately, the cold and
threatening weather promised a
dreary time. However, by the time
they reached their destination, the
sun had come out for a warm, sunny day.
Hiking in the morning, and boating after the noon meal were the
major activities of the day. The
menu consisted of barbecue, potato
salad, potato chips, cookies, ice
cream and lemonade.
Those on the outing were:
Pat Ault, David Porter; Lucille
Hardin, Harold Romine; Margaret
Buchanan, Ronald Bever; Shirley
Harvey, Winfred Wright; Mildred
Hickingbottom, Walt Gilfilen; Shirley Hickingbottom, Jerry Martin;
Cleona Kiel, Victor Lloyd; Mary
Risner, Louise Shultz; Allene Shewmaker, Hubert Franks; Mary Matthews, Duane McCampbell; Lucretia
Farrar, sponsor, and Gene Patterson.

Rhodes-King

OEGE

The engagement and approaching
marriage of Miss Martha King, Harding freshman, is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. King,
Overland Park, Kan.
She will be married next September to David Rhodes, son of Mrs.
Margaret Rhodes, Searcy.
Mr. Rhodes is also a freshman at
Harding majoring in chemistry and
is a member of the TNT social club.

The Oege members and their
dates spent Monday, May 3, at Petit
Jean Mountain, and hiking boating
and looking at scenery were some
of the days activities.
The lunch consisted of barbecued hamburgers with all trimmings,
lemonade and a variety of cakes
for dessert.
Those present were:
Thelma Harmon, Knox Summitt;
Jackie Hutcheson, Paul Summitt;
Nelda Hixson, Bax Walker; Betty
Elkins, Bob Brown; Myrna French,
Doyle Border; Kyoko Yamada, Neil
The Camp Wyldewood pavilion Clark; Helen Fullerton, Benny Briswas the scene of a Gata "stag" tow; and Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Cansupper, Saturday evening, May 1. non.
The meal was composed of chicken,
combination salad-and cold drinks.
Conversation furnished the enterPetit Jean was the scene of the
tainment.
Two guests present were Mrs. Alpha Phi Kappa outing Monday,
Jack Lawyer, Longview, Tex. and May 3. Activities for the day inMiss Lois Robertson, Little Rock. cluded hiking, mountain climbing,
boating and exploring.
Members present were:
The noonday meal was composed
Joreta West, Pat Fogarty, Mary
Lou Johnson, Pat Rowe, Lola Eades, of pork sandwiches, combination
Pat Dial, Mae Ruth Eades, Pat Trigg, salad, potato chips, ice cream and
Phyllis Robertson, Joy Ganus, Kaye strawberries and punch.
Those attending were:
Bush, Brenda Hodges, Jane Pearce,
Harry Boggs, Barbara Powell;
JoAnn Hartman, Marj6rie Hyatt,
Wilma Wyatt and Mrs. Eddie Bag- John Boggs, Lora Ann Oliver; Ronald Coble, Joan Nance; Bob Coburn,
gett, club sponsor.
Gracie McReynolds; Bob Cross, Jennie Schoolfield; Pat Dorsey, Virginia
Dykes; Johnny Figgins, Carole Jar,
rard; Ralph Hartman, Alta Cheek.
John Ingalls, June Woods; Ken
'
Mallernee, Robbie Jean Ruby; Morgan Richardson, Donna Zinser; Jim
Smith, Molly Bradke; Merlen Ward,
Paula Windsor; Pete Ward, Polly
Williams; Lloyd Smith, Mary Ann
Tonkery; Owen Olbricht, Willa Mae
Parker; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davis
and Larry; and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pitner and Martha.

Gatas Have Stag Supper
At Wyldewood Pavilion

The Lambda Sigmas and their
dates climbed out of a cattle truck
.
a fa t P e t I·t J ean Mond ay, s h'Ivenng
ter a cold three-hdur ride. Although they threatened to sue the
weatherman on the way, they soon
thawed out and spent the morning
climbing mountains and taking pictures of the breath taking beauty
of Petit Jean Park.
After a lunch of cheeseburgers,
potato chips, assorted drinks and
ice cream, part of the group went
boat riding.
Those making the trip were:
Norman Hughes, Nancy McDaniel;
Harold Truex, Wilma Campbell;
Jack Meredith, Ina S,wan; Bob Anderson, Robbie Jean Ruby; Dennie
Hall, Hilda Milligan; Leo Ford, Mary
Ann Powell; James Zink, Glenda
Givens; Edsel Hughes, Jennie Majors; Keith Mountjoy, Bebe Daniels.
James McKee, Betty Williams; Joe
Segraves, Kay Gilespie; Richard
Pflaum, Juanita Ward; Charles
Thacker, Donna Stroup; Preston
Laferney, Betty Warfel; Virgil
Weare,
Ruth
Slatton;
Delmer
Browning, Sarah Covey; Glen Burgess, Katie Sampson; and sponsors,
Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Summitt, and
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Cannon.

K-9 OUTING
The K-9 Academy social club held
its annual outing at Petit Jean
Monday, April 26.
Transportation was via truck.
Breakfast of donuts and milk was
served in a roadside park between
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to be sung by the Academy will be
sacred. Profs. G. E. Baggett and

WESTERN AUTO
STORE

MOVED TO
119 W. Market St.

ALLEN'S
Quality Bakery

Sing at Prescott

Evan Ulrey will accompany the
group.
Members of the Sextet are Charlene Harris, Gail Shoptaw, Dot
Goodwin, Barbara Jones, Melba
Sands and Ila-Verne Crews.
Jay Taylor, Dwight Smith, Mike
Rhodes and Edward Ritchie compose the Quartet.

SHOE SHOP

Harding College
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HAYES
Office Machine Co.

ALPHA PHI KAPPA

The Harding Academy quartet
and sextet will sing tomorrow on a

Conway and Morrilton.• After ar
riving at Petit Jean the group hik
ed to the F~s and back. . The
noon meal . consisted of sandwiches,
po:ato chlps, p~tato sal~d, soft
drmks and cookies. Boatmg and
games made up the afternoon pro
gram.,
.
K-9 s and therr dates were:
Jimmy Atkins, Dot McGinnis
Mavis Baldwin, Lucia DuBois; Ger
ald Casey, Bettye Ritchie; Guy Me
Hand, Melba Sands; Perry Mason,
Patty Johnson; Charles Martin,
Barbara Gleason; Jackie Rhodes, Loreta Huffard; Edward Ritchie, Barbara Jones; Mike Rhodes, Claudette
DuBois.
Dwight Smith, Ila-Verne Crews;
Carlon Southerland, Deanna Roten;
Garrett Timmerman, Ann Bowman;
Harold Vanderpool, Faye Berry;
John Vanderpool, Cecilia Jackson;
Roy Vanderpool, Charlene Harris;
Mrs. Ritchie and Prof. Eddie Baggett sponsored the event.
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LAMBDA SIGMA

LAS COMPANERAS

BE'l'TY HELM, SOCIETY EDITOR

West Home Scene
Of Smyth Shower
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For Social Clubs
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Speaking

Annual Projects
Dominate Social
Scene This Week

Concert Pianist to Appear Monday Night
Concert pianist Jonathan Bowers,
Tallahassee, Fla., will give a concert at the Harding College Auditorium, Monday night at. 8:15 as an
addition to the regular lyceum
series.
Bowers made his professional debut in Town Hall October, 1943,
having made many appearances and
given several recitals throughout the
South preceding this date. He has
studied with three world famous
pianists Harold Bauer, Ernest
Van Dohnanyi arrd Moriz .Rosenthal,

a student of the famous composer
Franz Liszt.
In his concert Monday night, Bowers will play selections from Beethoven, Chopin and Gershwin, as
well as one composition by Liszt.
Rosenthal has said of his -.tormer
pupil, "Through him, (Jonathan
Bowers) the great school of the
master Liszt lives still."
This will be Bowers second appearance at Harding College, having previously given a concert here
in February, 1949.
watch out for the shark salesman
who says, "It's the latest thing!"
It may be the latest thing for a
while but completely outdated in a
few months.

Vogue's Corner
By BETTY HELM
It has been said that a woman usually looks at a man's feet and
shoes to tell a lot about his character. If they're scuffed and run
down ;yQu are more than likely in
lhe jerk department! Well polished
an d weN shined shoes, however,
show others that you are industrious enough to spend some time and
effort to make a good personal appearance.
When you buy shoes, get the
strong and sturdy type which will
look manly and last longer than
t he "cute an d fancy" styles. And
remember, if it's a dressup party,
don't wear your saddle shoes or
moccasins. ·(Sa.ie those for outings!)
Unless it's an outing or sport's
occasion, fashion counselors tell us
that you shouldn't go out on a date
wearing an open-necked sport shirt
without a necktie. (Custom and
climate may demand changes in
this rule.) When you do wear a
necktie, remember that a small patterned or striped one is better than
one which looks like "Grandma's
flower garden."

For your best suit, you'll get
more wear from a plain, conservative color such as navy, brown, or
good grey flannel - very good this
season. When you try it for size,
make sure that the trousers are
the right length. They shouldn't
look sawed off at the ankles, but
neither should the cuffs drag on
the ground.
The jacket should hang well and
give you plenty of elbow room.
Padded shoulders should not be
built up to make you look like
Atlas!
One of the great men's fashion
counselors of all times used to say
that a man should take an hour
to dress and look as though he took
two minutes. In other words, studied non-chalance and careful informality is the effect you should
achieve.
Remember it's the wise fellow
who cares something about his personal appearance and plans his
wardrobe carefully.

The choosing of annual projects
and the winding up of the year's social activities has dominated the social scene this week. The remaining
Monday's of this school year are
filled with outings to the various
spots such as Petit Jean, Camp Tahkodah and Blanchard Springs.
The Tofebt club met in the science
annex May 1. The business included
discussions of plans for next year.
The main purpose of the meeting
was to paint furniture for the infirmary. Mrs. French and a small
group of other students met with
the club for a little while to discuss
plans for physical and health servi~es next year. While the club
members worked, Mrs. French and
Yvonne Davis made candy. Pretzels
and cold drinks were served also.
All had a very good time of work,
food and fun.
The Omega. Phis met Saturday
night in Mary Wylie's room to make
final arrangement., for their outing
Monday at Camp Tahkodah. Plans
for the preparation of the outing
food were made. The hostess served
cookies and open-faced sandwiches.
The election of new officers and
plans for the forthcoming outing to
Camp Tahkodah on May 10 were
the principle items on the Koinonia
agenda May 3. The first item was
~isposed with the following results:
Toady Bedford, president; Claude
Danley, vice-president; Joe Mattox,
secretary-treasurer; Jim Tuttleton,
sergeant-at-arms; and Richard Walker was unanimously re-elected
sponsor gt the club. Final arrangements were also made on the club's
participation in track and field day
and on a possible club pl'ojeot.
The Reginas met Saturday to s1iseuss plans for their outing to Petit
Jean May 17. Plans were also made
for the bunking party which they
had at the home of their sponsor
Mrs. Joe Pryor, held last Saturday
night.
The Ju Go Ju's met saturday
to disCW>S fi.nal plans for the May
Fete. Ref.r eshment.9 were served by
Marga1'et Austin, Elta Starling and
Rosemary Phjlpott.

Look at the back of your
neck--everyone else does!

Students!
STERLING
STORE
Searcy's Leading
5¢ to $1.00 Store

Petit Jean
Petit Jean
Petit Jean
Petit Jean
Petit Jean
Tahkodah
Tahkodah

Ju Go Ju
Tri Kappa
Sigma Tau Sigma
KAT
HHH
Omega Phi
Koinonia

Park Avenue
Grocery

Election of Officers
Scheduled ·by Camera
Club Tuesday Night
New officers will be elected by
the Harding Camera club Tuesday
night. This will be the final club
meeting of the year, states Jim
Mahaffy, club president.
The new officers will serve for
the school year 1954-55. Plans
for the club's photography exhibit
in Ganus Student Center will be
completed. The exhibition will be\
held May 10-15 and is open to anyone on the campus. Pictures should
be .at least 8x10 inches or larger
and mqunted on_ special ea'sels 15x20
inches. All prints must be submitted to the club before the exhibition date.
At the meeting Tuesday night at
7 in room 304 of Adminjstration
building, ribbons will be awarded
winners in the · snapshot contests
sponsored by the club. All winners
are urged to be present to receive
their awards.

ALWAYS

Just Off the Campus
HANDY and HELPFUL

Coward's
CLEANERS
The Only Bargain
in Dry Cleaning
is QUALITY

PHONE 350
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Trawick's Appliance Store
Crosley Television and Appliances
21 15 E. Race Street
Phone
IT'S NEW

Stan's Jumbo Steakburger
-Try One for 30c-

M. M. GARRISON

JEWELER
Searcy, Ark.

Neu's Jewelry

STAN~s

DRIVE -IN

East Race Street
i(

Enjoy

J. D. PHILLIPS
and SON
Radios - -Radio Repairing
120 W. Race

The Phi Delta social club was
in charge of the mother's day program presented in chapel today. Mrs. Florence Cathcart directed the five-act pantomine. Mrs.
Charles Pitner was narrator for the
program.

Outings

r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
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Harding College will present a 30minute program over KTHS, Little
Rock, Sunday at 12 noon.
This is a regular feature on Arkansas colleges carried by the station. The script has been ·written by the speech department radio
class. It takes in Harding life as
seen in a big sister, dorm life, stag
outings, chorus trips and spring fever.
Those writing the script were
Janet Heidbreder, Weldon Hatcher,
Pat Rowe, Pat Fogarty and Meredith Thorn. Benny Holland and
Leon Sanderson are in charge of
the musical part of the program.

Dr. R. C. Cannon yesterday afternoon completing the book review
teas this year sponsored by the
library.
In his _discussion of the book,
Cannon brought out its historical
picture of denominations and the
book's interpretation and appraisal. He also mentioned the author's
picture of the way in which Christian is separated from Christian today by racial tensions and by the
conflict between "East and "West."
Cannon also mentioned how denominations are seeking through
the ecumenical mov.ement to solve
their basic differences and become
truly the body of Christ.

The Delta Chi Omegas met Satur-1
day night in Jo Lilly's room to discuss possible projects for their club
for this year.
New o'f ficers for the coming
school year were elected by the
Cavalier social dub at its regular
otfi.cers will serve at the final club
meeting Monday night. The next
meeting to be held May 17.
Those elected were:
Ken Harris, president; Joe Burrough, vice-preside~ ; Jerry Covington, secretary.tJ:easurer; and Wallace Alexander, reporter.
Prof.
James DaviS is club sponsor.

Here's another p~inter. When
you're trying or buying clothes,

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

Bo.ok Reviews Concluded IHarding College Has·
"Quest for Christian Unity" by Radio Program Sunday
Robert Bilheimer was reviewed by

Visit Our New Modern
Ford Dealership
IN

It's Always Better

~~-========================

Let Us Serve You
and Thanks

The MAYFAIR

SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
CENTER
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

White County Motor Co.
SEARCY
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Red Sox Slaug~ter Sanderson Cinches Tennis Titles for 1954
White Sox by 16-3
>'

College Calendar

May 4 - The Sox and the May
Fete hooked up today and the result was havoc. Between the festivities,however, the Red Sox managed to slaughter the undermanned
White Sox, 16-3.
With only six players maning
their stations when the last ball 'I
was pitched, the White Sox went
dowQ. to their fifth consecutive defeat . The Red Sox, in winning,
brought their percentage mar~ up
to an even .500, with two wins and
two losses.
Glen Harger went the route for
the winners, registering seven
strikeouts, while walking only three
and allowing three safeties. His
teammates committed five errors
in the wierd setto.
The losers employed three hurlers. Ken Shewmaker toiled througl)
the second inning, allowing eight
runs, five hits, walking three, and
Capturing both the doubles and singles tennis championships this
breezing six.
Centerfielder Bob year is Leon Sanderson (r.). George Kieffer (1.) ' won the doubles champScott relieved Shewmaker in the ionship with Sanderson.
•
third, and Carroll Bennett finished
May
11
A
magnificent
Leon
today's
match
was
considered
the
it up, spelling Scott in the fourth.
The Red Sox led it off by gather- Sanderson defeated Don Brown to- most accomplished netman around,
ing two tallies in the first. Bob day to clinch the singles tennis played brilliant tennis but was unfortunate enough to encounter an
Nossaman gained the initial sack championship for 1954.
For Leon the victory was doubly opponent who reliiembled a well
as his pop fly in the infield was
bobbled by Bennett, following sweet as it gave him a clean sweep oiled faultless machine.
In the second and thj.rd sets, the
strikeouts by Benny Sanders and of the tennis honors for the year.
Sanderson, who had teamed with cagey placement shots of Brown's
Bobby Brown.
Don Johnston sent Nossaman to George Kieffer to capture the began to have a telling effect on
the plate as he lined a two bagger doubles laurels only a week before, Sanderson as the pace slowed down
to left center. Ron Smith then was in rare form indeed as he too considerably; but by the fourth set,
sent a searing drive down the third often returned shots which appear- the Springfield whiz was back in
the driver's seat with his pinpoint
base line to count Johnston. Glen ed certainly to be past him.
The tigerish Brown, who up until lobs and all around court efficiency.
Burgess closed it out, grounding
short to first.
The Reds continued their onslaught in the second, ringing in six
more markers. A single by Harger, Sander's long-towering triple
and Smith's safety combined with
three annie-oaklies and two errors,
Making a third in a series of trips
accounted for the runs.
is executive alumni secretary Jo
Leon Sanderson's White Sox
Connell. Texarkana, Corpus Christi,
drew blood in the third as they
A Harding freshman, Duane Me- San Antonio, Fort Worth and Dallas
pushed across a single tally. Scott Campbell, was presented the first are stops. Miss Connell left May
opened, striking out and Shewmaker place extemporaneous award in 3, and the trip continues through
drew a pass. Ron Bevers who reg- chapel yesterday by Prof. Richard May 12.
istered between this combo, had Walker. Winning second place was
deserted the field to take his place Clifford Payne, while Edsel Hughes
On May 13, the Memphis alumni
chapter is having a special meeting.
in the gala affair.
was awarded third place.
Sanderson reached first on the
McCampbell also won the first Both Miss Connell and Dr. Joseph
~h.ir_d baseman's hi_gh throw to t~e place extemporaneous award ~;~-t the Pryor, president of the alumni asmttlal sack, followmg Shewmaker 5 state oratorical contest earlier this sociation, will be present at the
stolen base. Ben Stinson pulled a spring.
meeting.
"Bevers" and Bennett walked loadThe awards were a cup for first
Another trip, making number
ing the sacks. Joe Glover, who had
earlier slashed a safety to right place, and sterling silver medals for four, will start May 20 lasting
through May 26.
Places visited
flew to right center, Shewmaker second and third.
This extemporaneous speaking will be Wichita, Kans., Kansas City,
spiking the plate after the catch.
Joe Mattox grounded second to first contest will. be an annual event Kans., Springfield, Mo., Fayetteville
open to any bonafide undergraduate and Fort Smith.
for the final out.
Following a single marker in the student, Walker explained. "The
Miss Connell is meeting with Harthird, the Red Sox tallied seven speech department thought that it ding alumni chapters and prospecwas
a
way
to
stimulate
interest
in
times in their close-out period. Scott
tive students for Harding. Where
allowed two singles by Johnston learning how to adjust to any there is not a Harding chapter orand ,Buddy Phillips and a double audience as well as to increase skill, ganized, she helps one get started.
by Glen Burgess during his one- delivery, organization and content."
third of the frame. These comRecently, Miss Connell has comMcCampbell spoke on "Should
bined with interference by the the government act now to prevent pleted a manual for alumni chapcatcher amounted to four of the a depression ? " The boys had 30 ters. '
tallies, to bring in Bennett.
minutes to prepare for the sixBetween Sanders' deep f ly to minute speech.
right center, Bennett loaded the
sacks on free passes. Three more
WELCOME TO
walks pushed across three runs before Bennett finally settled down
and sent Burgess down via the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak
strikeout route with the bases loaded, to sew up their half of the
1700 Race St.
Ph. 623
With the coming of spring, several
chapter.
new swings have appeared on the
The White Sox made it 16-3 in campus. Soon there will be other
the close out episode, to regain a pieces of lawn furniture added. This
little self-respect. A triple and a furniture was bought with the
double by Shewmaker and Bennett money given to the girls in the
plus an error in between, summed dormitories by the men who atWe Appreciate
up the tallies for the White Sox tended Freedom , Forum XIV. The
and brought "Custer's Battle" to girls decided that the lawn furniture
Your Patronage
a close.
would be something all students
The White Sox employed only could enjoy.
one outfielder and three infielders
(the infielders often fading back
Freedom Forum XV also left a
to the outfield), in their creditable gift for the girls in the dormitories.
efforts.
From several suggestions came the
Johnston, Smith and Phillips took idea of having bookshelves made
Main & Park Ave.
full advantage of the weakness, for all of the rooms in both girls'
slashing out two safeties each. San- dormitories. Plan!! are now being
PHONE 923
ders' triple, Burgess' double, and considered for the building of these
Harger's single rounded out the bookshelves.
Reds' batting alignment.
For the White Sox it was Shew- 1
maker's triple, Benqett's double, anp
Glover's single accounting for their
hardwood labors.
Harger, in winning, registered his
first win against one defeat. Shewmaker took the loss.

I
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Extemp Speaking
Contest Winner Is
Duane McCampbell

\1

Lawn Furniture Gift
Of Freedom Forum Men
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Alumni Association Here
Continues Trip Series
In Arkansas and Texas

VAN'S COTTAGES

MAY 8
Graduate students, Tahkodah
A Tempo, Bee Rock
Bison Staff, Wyldewood
MAY 10
Monday night meeting, 7 p.m.
Concert Pianist, 8:15 p.m.
MAY 11
Camera club, 7 p.m.
Ensemble, 6:30 p.m.
Dale Carnegie, 7 p.m.
Show night, "The Glenn Miller
Story"
MAY 12

Betty Helm Leads
Bison Staff Writers

Ranking with 170 inches is Jane
Claxton, Leon Gleason has 145
inches to date and Jackie King records 142 inches.

The total number of inches of
each staffer are added at the close
of the year and awards given accordingly. Also department heads
and other members of the staff who
have not written the required inches
to letter but have contributed suf,, ficently will also be awarded letters. The business staff will merit
(Continued from page one)
letters on the amount of work and
found in special memorial programs time spent on the job.
available during the two days.
The recipients of these awards
Personal Invitation
will be named at the annual Bison
Harding President Dr. George S. banquet tonight at Camp WyldeBenson has extended a personal in- wood.
vitation to the nine living members
These figures were compiled by
of the first Board of Trustees of the
business manager Lawrence CrawArkansas Christian College along
ford, and Dickie Burt, assistant busiwith many other prominent figures
ness manager. Some stories were
in the life of Harding College and
not identified by the writers and
its principles of Christian education.
therefore were not figured in with
Members of the first Board of
the given number of inches menTrustees of Arkansas Christian Coltioned.
lege still living are Joe L. Rector,
Searcy; J. H. Bradley, Little Rock;
W. T. Sweat, Texarkana, Tex; John
F. Stobaugh, Plummerville; Joe H.
Blue, Salem; C. L. Coats, Coal Hill;
Get Your
Z. D. Barber, Mineola, Tex.; and
FRESH GROCERIES
T. W. Croom, Nashville.
Several committees have been apand MEATS
pointed by Dr. Benson for the arfrom
rangements of the celebration, and
Coffman has reported that "a tremendous amount of activity has already begun toward the making of
this celebration a tribute to the people of Harding."

Celebration
I

EAST MARKET
GROCERY
PHONE 879

Patronize

BISON
Advertisers
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WHITE HOUSE
Grocery and Market
Good Things To Eat
We Deliver
Phone 23

WELCOME
HARDING

DELUXE
Barber Shop
Coffey, Melton
and Walls
..-J

Truman Baker Chevrolet
SALES and SERVICE
Phone 650
Selection ·of Guaranteed Used Cars

Guy Thompson Buick Co.
"The Beautiful Buy"

LILES BROTHERS
YOUR
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
DEALER

r,;--..:===========================:; J

Is Your Car Ready?
Let Us Put It in Shape
for the Summer

West Market St.

Largest Stock of
NEW and USED Cars
in Arkansas

HART AUTO SERVICE
1500 W. Race
,

(A Former Harding Student)

Phone 420
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Leading the Bison staff with the
number of inches printed in the
Bison this year is Betty Helm, society editor, with 302. Sports editor Toady Bedford stacked up 281
inches, while sports writer Dewey
Brown has 250 inches recorded.

GULF STATION

BRADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP

5

"Bohemian Girl"
MAY 15
All staff dinner
A Tempo
Women's clubs meet

Talkington

WELCOME TO

•
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Yanks And Faculty Tie,. Barons
Defeat Chicks, In Doubleheader
Tie-up Pitched ·HOW THEY STAND Barons Take ,First
By Beck, Smith
Place in Minors
By FOY CARRINGTON
May 6 - The Yanks and Faculty
hooked fangs once more on the
dustbowl and came out tied today,
9-9. It was a well fought and hard
played ball game.
Cecil Beck went four innings for
the Ole Men during which time he
gave eight hits and six runs while
walking two and breezing the third
one past four Yank swatters. Pinky
Berryhill finished and allowed three
runs on three ' hits. He fanned
three while passing none.
AI Smith went the first five and
part of the seventh on the hill for
the Yankees. He breezed a third
strike past seven men to pull ahead
in the strikeout race with fortyfive. He allowed seven hits and
five runs while passing no one.
This was i the first game of a
scheduled doubleheader, and the
Faculty wanted to make this a joyous holiday and forthwith jumped
on Smith for three markers in the
first on two hits, two errors and a
sacrifice. The Ole Men added another in the third stanza on two
singles. Another registered in the
fifth on Pinky Berryhill's triple and
Cliff G11nus' sacrifice fly, his second of the day.
They jumped on Glenn Organ in
the seventh for four more to tie
the ball game after it was seemingly lost to the hustling Yanks.
Two hits, two walks, a fielder's
choice and Pinky Berryhill's steal
of home brought in four in the top
of the seventh.
The Yanks pushed a run over in
the first on tw·o smashes and one
error. Another registered in the
following frame on two hits and an
error. Harding's Yanks ganged-up
on Beck for three hits and a fielder's choice, good for four runs. They
added an insurance marker in the
sixth.
However, after the Faculty scored
their bunch, the Yanks showed they
weren't through. Two errors, two
hits and a fielder's choice brought
in the two runs needed to tie the
game, but Andy Ritchie was out
trying to steal home to end the
ball game.
Ritchie, with two hits; Glenn Organ, two hits and a walk; and
"Bobo" Holcomb, two hits and three
runs were the leading sluggers for
the Yanks .. Maulers for the Ole
Men were Pinky Berryhill with a
triple among his two hits, Hugh
Rhodes with three hits, and Ganus
with two long sacrifices.

Compiled by Foy Carrington
Minor League Statistics
Batter
ab
h
ave.
Nelms
20
11
.550
Heydenreich
15
8
.533
18
9
.500
Cope
Meredith
13
6
.462
11
5
.455
Housley
Stine
14
6
.429
Brown, Dewey
12
5
.417
Thacker
18
7
.389
Tomlinson
13
5
.385
11
4
.364
Rhodes, Paul
Ward
20
7
.350
Rhodes
11
4
.364

IDTS- Nelms, 11; Cope, 9; Heydenreich, 8.
DOUBLES - Thacker, 3.
TRIPLES - McKee and Cope, 2.
HOME RUNS-Nelms and Cope 2.
PITCHING- Games Won, Nelms
5.
Strikeouts' Hillis, 39; Nelms,
36; Housley, 32.
TEAM STANDINGS
Minor League
Team
w
Barons
5
Chicks
4
Crackers
2
Travelers
0
Major League
Team
w
I
Indians
4
0
Athletics
3
1
Red Sox
3
1
Faculty
2
2
Yanks
2
3
White Sox
0
5

I
1
2
3
5
t

1
1
1
2
1
0

Watch
The Bison
Next Week
For Finals
On Track And
Field Day

tive victory and tie for the league
lead with the Chicks.
Walt Nelms went the first five
innings for the Barons and rested
his arm for the next day's activities with the Chicks in the sixth
and seventh. He gave up two hits
and walked three in his five innings on the mound, striking out
three men. Olan Fullerton finished the game, giving one hit and one
run while walking three and striking three out.
Joe Burrough, in his first game
of the season, went the limit and
.fanned five batters. He walked
four men.
The Barons swarmed Burrough
-for four hits and three runs in the
first, Don Cope's triple featuring
the rally. They added one more
in the second on two hits and an
error. In the fourth, a base on
balls, an error and , one hit let in
two more. They finished their scoring with three more in the fifth.
After Charles Thacker doubled and
Pete Ward walked, Cope slashed
a Burrough special for a home run
into left field.
Thacker, with two hits and one
double; Cope with a triple and homer among his three hits; and Marvin
Green and Terry Stine, each with
two hits were the maulers for the
Barons while Burrough, with one
of the three hits and the only run,
led the Travs.

May 6 Today the Dustbowl
was the scene of a bloody battle
between the Chicks .of Atlanta IWd
the Birmingham Barons. With the
two teams tied for first place in
the Minor League, they went into
the game hand and foot. Walt
Nelms of the Barons set down the
Chicks to go into the league lead,
and the final result was a 11-7 score
in favor of the Barons.
Starting out to be I a pitchers'
duel, the hitters of t he Barons
proved to be too much for the
home - town boy, John Hillis, as he
allowed eight hits.
Charles Thacker of the Barons
led off with a single, and Pete
Ward hit into a potential doubleplay. The Chicks were unable to
take advantage of one end of it,
finding Ward safe at first. Don
Cope walked moving Ward to second.
Clean-up batter Nelms stepped up
to the plate and blasted a single
out to right-center to score Ward
and Cope. Marvin Green walked, of the sixth and tried very desand Hillis registered a balk to move perately to overcome the deficit
Nelms across the plate and Green created by the Barohs. By putto third.
ting four runs across the plate, the
Richard Gee then slammed a score landed at 9-4.
double to center and added to his
The bases were loaded with
RBI totals as Green spiked• the Chicks when Joe Slatton stepped
three-cornered plate. Terry Stine up on the plate and blasted a doubstepped up and put the ball into le over the head of Paul Rhodes.
the outfield for a clean single. Hil- In a prior inning Rhodes was roblis then proceeded to walk the next bed by Slatton on a star catch on
two men, Paul Rhodes and John the foul line ~ right to cut short
Brown.
' a rally, and Slatton added to his
The following two men faced Hil- RBI total two runs.
lis to fan the breeze. Leading off
In the seventh, the Chicks again
this folly were Thacker and Ward. threatened the Barons' lead by regThe Chicks came up in the first istering three runs on the scbre
board. But Nelms put down the

By all appearances Harding Academy will be well represented at the
State-wide track meet in Little
Rock Saturday. In order to qualify, a contestant must place either
first or second in his respective
district.
Among • the qualifiers for the
track and field events are the lads
that spectacularly secured the district crown for the Academy. John
Weible, who is Harding's outstanding dash man, will compete in the
100-yard dash, the 220 and 440
yard dashes and the 440 and 880
yard relays. John's best time in
the hundred is 10.4, while his best
mark in the 440 is 53.8 which is
only a scant ,8 off the state mark.
In the distance events, Freddie
Massey will go in the 880 for the
Hardingites boasting a 2.6.4 as his
fastest time as compared ~ith a
2.5.6 for the state record.
The 440 and 880 relay team will
be composed of Garrett Timmerman, John Weible, Bill Path and
Harold Vanderpool. Vanderpool also throws the discus and runs the
high and low hurdles.
J. Vanderpool, H. Vanderpool, R.
Vanderpool and Timmerman will
comprise the mile relay squad.
Sonny Todd whose best mark is
'9', 6" will endeavor to cope the
pole vault laurels for the Academy,
and Gerald Casey will be a junior
entree in the 220.

Billy Forrest Howell
Room 311, Armstrong Hall
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rally by striking out the last two
men.
The Barons scored one run in
the second off a hit by Terry Stine.
In the fourth, Thacker came across
with a double to score two of the
three runs racked up in that frame.
Paul Rhodes led off with a single
to get on in the sixth, and Brown
walked. Ward then proceeded to
place a ball in left center. This
put across two runs, and the score
ended a 11-7 for the Barons.

Represented by

C. J. FANSLER

Friendly Service

May 5 - The Barons blasted the
Travelers today by the score of
9-1 to gain their fourth consecu- 1
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